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SPECTATOR

SEATTLE COLLEGE

Uncle Sam's
College Men

Anthony Buhr, '43
Dies In Action
At Leyte

Death on the field of action
came to Anthony Buhr, prominent
College, on
Holiday leaves brought home a graduate of Seattle
December
to word
3,
according
record number of S. C. servicemen
during the recent vacation, many received from the War Departof them back from overseas, and ment recently. Tony, as he was
others expecting immediate as- known to Seattle College, was
killed on Leyte after serving oversignment.
Home for Christmas for the 1seas since last January. Before the
first time in four years was Sgt. action in the Philippines, Tony
Nace MeHugh, brother of Chuck fought in the New Guinea camMcHugh who is now attending the paigns as an assistant gunner,
College. Nace returned last month and, as one of his letters to the
from 33 months duty in the south Spectator stated, was' "proud to
west Pacific Area with the 41st be an active part of the 112thCavDivision. One of the first to leave alry." He received his training at
the College to enter the service, Fort Riley in Kansas.
he joined the Medical Corps of the
Tony, whose activities and popold National Guard and was mo- ularity gave him a place in
bilized into the Army in 1940. "Who's Who Among Students in
While stationed in Australia, he American Universities and Colwas assigned to large field hos- leges," was president of the S. C.
pitals and first aid stations 'and Student Body in 1942-43, and relater was a combat medic on New ceived his B .S. degree the same
iGuinea and Biak. Nace wears rib- year. His outstanding record dated
bons for the Buna and Salamau from his
entrance into the Colcampaigns and the Aitape and Bi- lege, from which he held the ofak invasions. He also is a holder fice of class president in his freshof the Presidential Unit Citation. man, sophomore, and Junior years,
Awaiting reassignment, Nace has and the office of sergeant-at-arms
returned to the Santa Barbara of the senior class. A member of
Redistribution Center.
Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit men's
honorary, Tony was also a NationLieut. Joe Yagle, who graduat- al Viceroy of the Intercollegiate
ed from the College in 1943, is Knights. He received the Loyalty
home on furlough after fifteen Cup in his senior year, and was
months in the Army Air Force voted outstanding Senior of the
with the Aircraft Maintenance Kn- Week by the Spectator. Tony was
gineering Division. Joe, who has also active in the Sodality, HiYu
been visiting all his old lab haunts Coolee,*the Spectator staff, the
the last few days, was a chem ma- Gavel Club, and Activities Board.
jor during his four years at IS. C.
A solemn requiem Mass was ofand was active in intramural fered at St. Joseph's Church on
sports. He will leave soon to re- January 6 for the repose of Tony's
port back to MacDill Field, Flor- soul. The Mass was attended by
ida.
members of the faculty, students
at Sl C, relatives and friends of

""

Vizetelly Heads Winter Theme
IMPORTANT! School of Nursing; Sets Off Winter
Informal, Jan. 19
An important meeting
of the Spectator staff will Faculty Adds 3
be held in the Spec office
at 12:10 Monday. All pres*
ent members are expected
to attend, as well as those
students as yet unaffiliated
but who are interested in
working in one of the various departments of the
paper.
Purpose of the meeting
stated the Editor today,
will be to acquaint prospective journalists with
Spectator routine, regulations, and policies, as well
as to recall to the minds
of veteran staff members
the various regulations
which in many cases have
been overlooked.
Several new plans will
be laid out, among which
will be those for the more
equitable distribution of
work so that the editorial
staff need not perform
the duties which belong to
the reporting staff, as has
happened frequently in the
past.

Ctuderrts «Wh</ hav<
pressed to staff members
a desire to. work on the
Spectator are expected to
be present at the meeting. A brief description of
the work of the various dewhich include
partments,
Tony.
advertising, rewriting, circulating, reporting, and
feature writing, will be
presented for the benefit
of unitiated members. The
cordial invitation of the
Spectator staff is extended to new students at the
The Christmas holidays brought College
to attend the meethome over twenty pre-medics stuand
become acquainted
ing
dents from the east and mid-west
paper and its
with
the
for short visits at home and at the
College.
staff.

Pre-Meds Return
To Visit During
Christmas Holiday
L,t.

Joe Yagle
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Lt. Steve Beilly

Lieut. Stephen M. Reilly is back
from the wars on a month's leave
and getting acquainted with the
College again. Steve, who Joined
the Army Air Corps Reserve in
1942, was called to active service
from the College in 1943. He received his initial training at
Sheppard Field, Texas, and was
later sent to Wesleyan College,
lowa, and to a West Coast bombardier school. He was graduated
April 1, 1944 as an Army "bom-,
bigator" at Deming, N. M. and
was then sent overseas to England
from Hammer Field,Fresno, California.
Also home on leave was Alex
Kerr, who studied at S. C. for
two years and later was graduated from Annapolis Naval Academy. Alex, who has been in the
service for almost four years, has
seen action in the South Pacific
and is now an Ensign.

The University of St. Louis had
the largest delegation with ten
students home for the vacation.
It included Jim Oorbett, Bob
Evoy, Jim Merrill, Bernard Bader,
George Costello, and Ed Powers,
army students; Bill Stapleton,
navy student; and Warren John-

son, Bob Romano, and Dick MeLelland, civilian students.
Bob Lowden, Jerry Dragovitch,
Ed Wong, Don Nelson, and Prank
Glassy, studying under the army
program, and Charles Toresanl
represented Marquette University
during the holidays. Jess Robuck,
studying at Portland University,
was also home.
Army students Tom West and
John McLean represented Creighton in the homecoming, as did civilian students Larry Tarte, Don
Burke, and Ralph Zech.

Pre-Laws Hear
Steele Speak
On January 23
Mr. Donald Steele will address
the Pre-Law Club, in the initial
meeting of the quarter on Tuesday, January 23, Fred Dore,
Club president, announced. Mr.
Steele is a graduate of SeattleCollege and is now attending the University of Washington Law
School. He is well rememberedby
older collegians for his active work

(Continued on page 4)

THE WEEK IN PREVIEW
Friday, Jan. 12.-.S. C. Chieftains vs. Whitworth, in Spokane
-Ski Trip (tentative)
Art Doran, also a navy ensign, Sunday, Jan. 14
spent much of his five day leave Monday, Jan. 15.
Spectator Meeting, 12:10
in the Cavern last week. Art
Gavel Glub
Jan. 16
was a chem major and an active Tuesday,
Meeting,
12:10
Silver Scroll
hiker and socialist when he left
Informal,
p. m.
9
.Winter
Friday, Jan. 19
(Continued on page 4)

_

-

-

Miss Nazleh Vizetelly was appointed to the position of director
of the School of Nursing of SeatCollege this
■ter, it was
aled by Fr.
Harold Small,

R

She leaves
next week to
work on a training program
sponsored by the
U. S. P v b 1 i c
Health Service.
She will give intensive "in service" courses to
MISS NAZL.EH the supervvisors,
VIZETKIJ..Y head nurses, and
graduate nurses of the hospitals
connected with the College. This
course is necessitated by the number of nurses leaving for the armed forces and the consequent need
for trained personnel. Miss Vizetelly recently
returned from
Washington, D. C. where she took
a special training course in preparation for her new position.
Another addition to the faculty
is Theodore J. Mitchell, graduate
of Seattle College in 1943, who is
teaching physics^
Miss Richte, dietician at Provi'len^p Hospital, joins, tiie .faculty
to teach special courses in nursing
dietics.

-

(Continued

on page

4)

Twins Retire;
Fabian, LaVoy
Edit Features
With the start of the Winter
Quarter, a number of changes
have been instigated on the Spectator staff, it was announced by
the Editor, this week. Foremost
among shifts on the editorial staff
is the appointment of Marguerite
LaVoy and Gladys Fabian as coeditors of the Feature page, a position left open by the resignation
of Marie and Anita Tourglich,
who have held the job since last
Spring quarter. The twins found
it necessary to relinquish the position, owing to the pressure of
their duties as co-editors of the
Senior year-book. Both Miss LaVoy and Miss Fabian have contributed regularly to the Feature
page throughout the last quarter.
Eileen Boyce will succeed Pat
Bodvin as business manager of the
paper, taking over her duties next
week. Miss Bodvin who has held
the position since last September,
has completed her work at the
College, and will continue her lab
course at Providence Hospital.
Miss Boyce has been a regular
member of the advertising staff
of 1943.
since the Fall
I
In addition to staff changes, a
number of shifts will take place
in various departments, regarding
not only personnel but the mechanics of turning out the paper,
the Editor stated. These changes
will be discussed at Monday's
Spectator meeting.

Evergreens will transform the
main ballrom of the Chamber of
Commerce Hall into a wirier paradise for the annual "Winter Informal" to be held on January
19 from 9 until 12 o'clock. The
traditional dance, first semi-formal of the College year, will take
place under the sponsorship of the
Associated Students, with Barbara Ann Ryan and Tom Pettinger, co-chairmen.
Following
an "evergreen"
theme, Chuck McHugh will handle decorations, with Margie Lyons carrying out the motif in the
programs. Dona Moberg is in
charge of publicity.
Cay Hanley, chairman of the
ticket committee, announced that
tickets will be sold in the bond
booth in the Liberal Arts Building for $1.50 per couple. She pointed out that advance sales indicate
that the dance attendance will be
larger than that of any social
function of the year to date.

Registration Tops
Winter Records

Reports Registrar
The total registration at iSeattle
College for the forthcoming winter quarter numbers eight hundred and twelve students. Miss
Ruth Brand, registrar, announced
today. This nurob^r-eJtcee-Se -s-ir::nment of a year ago by approximately fifty students.
It is noted, Miss Brand reported, that the number of men who
are studying under the veteran
program is increasing from quarter to quarter. Another faction
within the school which is also
growing is the Cadet Nurse group
which affiliates with Providence,
Virginia Mason, and Columbus
Hospitals.
Student body cards are available In the office to all eligible
collegians, and students are urged
to come and pick them ujj.
In answer to numerous queries concerning the possibility of
a Spectator party in the near
future, an announcement issued
from the Spec office states that
the party will be held when arrangements can be made which
will not conflict with any, of
numerous plans and activities.
The ensuing weeks offer an impressive list of social functions
already, and these, our studies,
and the convenience of our
hosts must all be taken into
consideration. However, barring unforeseen circumstances
such as those which caused the
cancellation of the last party,
a Spectator party will be held

—

within the next few weeks.
The Editor.

Chieftains Travel
To Spokane For
Week-End Game
The S. C. Chieftains will
play the second and final
game of their road trip to
Spokane tonight when they
tangle with Whitworth College. According to schedule,
the team played Gonzaga last
night, though at press time,
(Continued on page 3)
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You Never Miss The Water

By Otto Vogeler
(This column expresses the opinion of its author and does

not in any way constitute a program on the part of the

VIEWS AND REVIEWS

...

...

DOT'S JOTS

Since solemn solons sell their
thoughts,
Of war and strikes and
Greece,

I'm sure they'd like to read
»
for free
How much I
miss that peace.
Twas in my prime that I
knew not
Of rationed rayons, cars,
But rather saw the easy flow
Of gum, gas and cigars
I
hated bacon, eggs and such
And gum Idid not chew.
We kept our windows clean
with gas
And I
wore stockings few.
But let them say, "It's hard
to get"
And appetites will soar.
You find you like so many
things
Now that they're hard to
store.

.

,

-

Bill "broken again" Conway will simply have to look
at the world thru rose-colthe others beored glasses
ing so expensive. Marie Baker pleaded fruitlessly with
the dean, but father, I'm getting ancient in history and
I'm not even majoring in it.
Hi Yu Cole is telling us they
have a new theme song this
year called "I'll be Home for
Christmas (1946)" and "I
Knew We Should Have Taken
a Horse." This is really a
case of the more the jerrier
Jerry Awe is back at S. C.
guess it was reported
and I
by the group vine that someone of uncertain identity saw
a strange (and we mean how
utterly) man grinning in the
hall who resembled (more
than somewhat) the noble
Thalle. We said agreed if
he's strange it's Thalle. Most
embarassing moment of 1944
occured when Iwas informed
that Bob Reid is not and nevoh
er wuz Louis Gaulle
well, what's in a face. What
do you think of a guy who
walks up to a poor little bank
president who is standing on
a street corner reading a
newspaper, presses a nickel
into his hand and walks off
with the paper. Dick Shinthat's what the
delle did it
man did. But the derriere cri
of 1944 was Father Carmody's,,1 don't mind tearing out
my hair but I
hate to throw
it away.
dot collier

—

Movie: M. G. M.'s Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo, taken
from the book and Collier's story of the same name and
So now Ifeel abused and
written by Capt. Ted W. Lawson and Robert Considine.
starved
Plot: One which should be of interest to most Americans:
Without my morning pork
the story behind Col. Doolittle's momentous bombing of
I
even chew those rubber
Tokyo. Dalton Trumbo's script follows with fair accuracy
bands
the authentic details of the
sell as gum at work.
Which
secret mission and more es- mention, since the parts of
And when the boys took
pecially, what happened to two Chinese patriots both vie
leave of town
the crew of The Ruptured with that of Johnson's in
I'm sure they fixed my
Duck and its pilot hero, dramatic value. Spencer Traphone.
Lieut. Ted Lawson. For the cy is a convincing Doolittle
but
it
is
such
roles
as
those
Because
it never, never rings
variety
sake of
and those
(Robert
Walker
and
John
R.
sit
And I home and groan.
who might demand more
"Shorty"
than an all-male cast, there of Thatcher and
are frequent injections of a Reilly) which add the muchgraphy and sound effects are
rather conventional and needed comic relief and help emotional restraint and draoutstanding feasomewhat detracting love sustain the interest in what matic simplicity. An old the most
might otherwise have been Chinese coolie walks miles to tures of the movie. Many of
story
occur inside
Best Acting: Without a a dry and overly-long nar- give the humble presents of the best scenes
Tokyo-bound
bomber and
American
the
village
to the
doubt, the laurels this time ration of mere technical and his
doubly
are
made
realistic by
flyers. There is a moment of
go to the snub-nosed and be- historical data.
uninterrupted
drone of
freckled Van Johnson. He Best Scene: An incidental polished drama when the old the
These
the
motor.
two feagift
the
now
oneone
which
could
have
been
man's
to
plays Lieut. Lawson with a
enough
alone
are
to
tures
legged
proves
Lieut.
Lawson
Hollytouch of refreshing and lit- melodramatic in a
praise
for
this
warrant
much
fashion,
pair
slippers.
but which to be a
of
tle-boyish sincerity. The sup- woodish
The photo- latest of the war thrillers.
Shakespearian
is
a
bit
in
its
Technicalities:
porting cast deserves special

.

...

We like
Roberta Fritch; surprise
packages; eating by candlelight; speed
We anticipate
breaking a resolution; Gildersleeve's decision ; the
Gonzaga game
We don't like
jello; hearing the same
tunes on every radio show;
frogs
We'll remember
Bing Crosby; sparkling
eyes; mystery thrillers

...

school).

Much has been said concerning the plans for Peace and
World
The author of the last Student Observer even went so far as to say that the United States
could follow only two courses hi the post war world, (1)
feel that I
the British policy or (2) the Russian policy. I
can not conscientiously agree with his contention nor any
others like it..
Since the day our nation
was conceived, our peoples and still is imperialistic to
have been exalted as coura- the highest degree. The main
geous examples in the ranks aim of that great nation
of those who are unafraid to seems to have been to get as
defend the things they cher- much as possible from as
many as possible for as little
ish. We have been exemplias possible. Exploitation has
fied as a nation ever willing
been
their rule and they have
to fight in a right cause and flourished on it. Not that
yet as a nation which prizes they are "undemocratic,"
peace above all.
mind you, but that in their
Now it seems apparent process of bleeding the massthat the planners of tomor- es they have failed to acrow have forgotten the prop- knowledge or practice the
ositions upon which our na- truths which we hold selfequality
tion was built. All should re- evident, namely the
yet
of
And
rights
men.
member
those immortal and
persons
would
have
certain
words in the Declaration of
accept the British policy
us
Independence.
upon which to build a lasting
"We hold these 'truths to peace.
be self-evident: That all men
are created equal; that they Russia could hardly be exare endowed by their Crea- pected to makeliny proposals
tor with certain inalienable which could serve as a founrights; that among these are dation for lasting peace, Vor
life, liberty and the pursuit that government does not
even acknowledge a Creator
of happiness."
so they could not possibly
Lincoln reiterated those
the equality and rights
accept
words at Gettysburg and I
of
men.
repeat them now for the benefit of those wishful thinkThe United States has been
ers who feel that our nation shown the way to a lasting
must follow the leader.
peace by His Holiness Pope
We can only judge the fu- Pius XII. The Church has
ture of British policy by Bri- long taught that men may
tish history, for by no other live amicably together by folmethod can we determine lowing the two great comwhat England plans to do. mandments, love of God and
From the record we know love of neighbor. In this
that Great Britain has been
(Continued on col. 5)

Small Talk

—

—

...

—

Student
Observer
column 2)
(Continued

from
country we are more aware

of these truths than in any
of the other nations of the
world for the simple reason
that our way of living has
suffered less from the forces
of moral corruption which
have infiltrated into every
nation in the world. We feel
that our nation is morally
obligated to lay down the
law as we know it, so that
future conflicts may be permanently avoided and peace
may again hover over the
world.
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Veterans Set
Hikers Follow
DIAMONDS:
Long,Long Trail Dates For Five
To Mary Jane Darling of Yakima, from Jack Morlarty,
USN, who attended the College in 1935-36 ... To Theresa
It was a case of mountains Dinner Meets
Smith, sophomore basic nursing student and class officer
climb,

ON THE SOCIAL SIDE

to cross and rivers to
at S. C. from Bill (Dutch) Funsinn, Ensign, USNR, a na- (no, it isn't a typographical
To Joann O'Brien, Liberal Arts Major for error) last Sunday when
tive of Kent
three years, formerly student body prexy and Spectator forty-five hikers and Tom
feature editor, from Pat Ryan, USN, brother of Eileen
Kane set out optimistically
To Phyllis Regimbal, Junior Business major from Yafor Lake Ollali. Things went
kima, from Don Huxley, U. S. N.
along
smoothly until Mike
MARRIAGES
McKay
got suspicious and
attended.colRussell,
USAAF,
who
Staff Sergt. William
shouted,
"Hey, who's leading
1939
graduation
in
lege intermittently from 1934 until his
caravan,
this
anyway?" and
Tacoma,
with a BA degree, and Patricia Ann Calvert of
somebody
informed
him he
Army,
S. C. student
Thomas West, U. S.
December 14
point,
At
this
a mass
was.
1943,
since which he has
from 1938 until his graduation in
place*.
retreat
took
student,
to Marbeen in attendance at Creighton as a mcd
Asked why they followed
Also on Decemgaret Lorraine, at St. Anne's on Dec. 27
the
mob up the wrong trail,
C,
and
ber 27: Frank Glassy, pre-med student at S.
Leon
Carria and Phil Brand
year
Marquette
at
graduate of 1944, now in his Junior
Holy
Gay
answered,
Milwaukee,
Lorraine
at
"We thought it
to
School of Medicine in
was a shortcut. That's us,
Rosary parish in Tacoma.
BABY CARRIAGES:
always seeking the shortest
For Harold Erwin, born December 25 to Mr. and Mrs. distance between two pints."
Erwin Koessner, (the former Mary Martha O'Brien) S. C,
Jim O'Brien threw Joan
For Mary Susan, born December 19
graduate in 1939
O'Neill's
lunch over a cliff.
pre-med
student
to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clark; Ray was a
Apparently
she didn't pay
here in 1943.
cash on the line for the last
set of pictures he gave her.
Meanwhile some of the hikers
got lost and ended up at Lake
The evening of Saturday,
Ollali.
selected
27,
has been
January
annual
We don't know what the
as the date for the
night
This
first
music
of
meant, but here's what
gang
Mendel Club mixer. There
Alice
Gehquarter
Club
the
saw
said:
meeting
they
of all
will be a
members next Wednesday ring win top honors by her R. Horan 0 that strawnight to complete plans for brilliant rendition of "Mala- berry roan; my flower that
guena." Vying with Miss faded too soon.
the dance.
Gehring for first place were
J. Connolly
It wasn't
Pat Kelly, who sang "Al- fresher than usual, it was
ways," "At the Balalika," just a little boulder.
(Continued from Page 1)
and,
had
for an encore, "As Time T. Gibbons —My feet got
game
the outcome of the
By" and Helen del soaked in Thompson's. The
Goes
not been received.
Guzzo
whose selections were floor was wet.
Tuesday
night,
the
Last
Song in My Heart", J. M. Peerenboom Iwish
third
"With
A
Chieftains took their
"Lover",
and as her encore, my feet grew in the other
in
defeat out of five starters
Sadie Robin- direction. Then no one would
"Thine
Alone."
slam-bang
Commericial
the
son,
offered be sitting on them.
ball-handling
singer,
blues
Sloppy
League.
City
Blues,"
and T. Tangney Now we have
"Salt
Lake
3,9-23
for the
spelled doom at
lOOF
"All
of
Me."
another good hike to make
Collegians, with the
outstanding
An
feature
of
Lake
Ollali.
Club the victors.
— Maybe if I
evening
apthe
was
another
G.
Flood
holTruckey
Bob
fell and
pearance
"Timber,"
of
the
notorious
darn
early
in the
lered
the
sprained his foot
third quarter. Kane carried Men's Quartet, featuring Bill thing would get the idea.
on from that point, this be- Mullen at the piano and the M. A. Kraus My mother
ing the only substitution for melodious voices of Mike Mc- will take one look at me and
Kay, George Flood, and Tom say, "Send it back."
the College.
C. McCarty —If an army
The victors took a substan- Kane. The quartet offered
for
the
entertainment
of
the
can travel on its stomach, so
tial 12-point lead in the seaudience
two
classical
College,
Ameri- can I.
cond quarter. The
O. Keppinger But doesshowing a spark of fight in can selections, "She Is More
To
Be
Pitied
Than
Censurn't
1. o. mean Lake Ollalj7
half,
narrowed the
the second
"Bury
ed"
and
Me
Not
On
B.
Marsh Doesn't anyone
points.
Final
lead down to 4
Lone
Prairie."
It
was
score, 19-23.
the
want a hamburger? I've been
saving it just for you.
rather
understandable
that
game
preceding
In the
last
—
Tuesday's game, the College the basketball team chose Toll-gate collector Fortyoutfit, showing disinterest in this moment to leave with five? It isn't possible.
C. Floyd
checking, was subdued by the the dog.
got
When I
Army ack-ack team, 53-48. Music night is arranged home, the dog wouldn't let
Coach Carmody's practices by the members of Mv Sig- me in.
since that defeat have been ma, music honorary of Se- Theme song
We'll take
strenuously directed against attle College; but the appear- the long way, make sure it's
the defensive weakness re- ing talent is not restricted the wrong way, we'll take
vealed in that game.
to the members of the club. the long way home.

...

. ..

...

...

...

Mendel Club

Gehring On Piano
Wins Votes At
Music Night

—

—

Chieftains

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Honor Roll
Fall Quarter
1944
Acheson, Marguret
Anderson, Betty Jo
Arntz, William F.
Bader, Jane
Baumgartner, Isabel
Beezer, Bonnie
Berg, Eleanor
Beuzer, Vlnce
Booher, Patricia
Oahail, Margaret
Oavender, Martha
Cearns, Teresa
Collier, Dorothy

Connolly, Jo

Oumle, Mildred
Davies, Geraldlne
Doherty, Rose Marie
Dore, Fred
Donohoe, Sr., IM. Columbia
Dougherty, Sr. Mary St. Ajjnes
Ellis, Laura
KiNfn, Kathryne
Kmerson, Ali« «"
Eschbach, Jeanne Marie
Fischer, JIU
Fleming, Ruth
Forthoffer, Louise
Gaffney, Dolores
Gehring, Alice
Gibbons, Anthony
Gillmer, Anthony
Grimm, Ruber
Hawk, James
Hayden, Lucille
HfikkiniMi. Elsie
Hem, Edward
Hoover, Lester

-

Kaufer, Betty Anne
Keller, Dorothy
Kittredge, Marlon
Koontz, Barbara Mac
Krnnz, Elizabeth
Larin, Lou Anne
LaVoy, Marguerite
Lehman, June
LeMay, Betty
!.<■% inson, Rosellen
Lewis, Roseclara
I/iint, Jeanne
McCord, Catherine It.
McOracken, Ruth
McDevltt, jane
McDonald, Rosemary
McLucas, Beverly
Malinowskl, Betty Jane
Marble, Barbara
Martin, Anita
Meiser, Mary Thompson
Miller, Roman
Moberg, Dona
Moe, Lawrence

Behind The
Backboard

On the bench, the center
Herb Hoover, president of of attraction has become Ed
the Veterans Club expressly Twohy, with his up to the
stated at a meeting held on minute data on the game in
January 10 that "invitations progress. He is the best unof welcome are extended to official Scoreboard the Colall returned servicemen who lege has yet produced. Too
are now attending the Col- bad he can't be lighted up,
lege and are not members of to give the spectators the
the Club."
dope.
Plans were formulated at
Bill Conroy has been pickthat meeting for the dinner ing up his glasses piece by
meetings to be held by the piece since, the beginning of
club during the coming half the season. If the hardwood
year. The meetings have been floor doesen't succeed in
set for once a month and din- smashing them, someone will
ner invitations are to be ex- generally oblige with a foot.
tended to members of the Statistics show he is already
veterans administration to a three-tune loser, and the
advise the members of the season is yet young.
club of the laws pertaining to New blood entered the
them in their interpretation. ranks of the Chieftains at the
start of the Winter quarter,
January 1 0
in the persons of Manuel
February 6
Vera (known affectionately
March 6
as Manuel Vera. Jr.), Chuck
April 3
McHugh, and Joe Blascha.
May 1
Incidentally, any talent lying
"It is suggested that mem- dormant in the school is urgbers of the Veterans Club ed to follow their example.
and members of the student It's not that we're hard up,
body eligible for membership we're just social-minded.
post these dates, because the Dribbling—
purpose of the club, and of
It's getting to be a commeetings
the dinner
is to mon thing to see that bully
give mutual help to one an- of a Tom Tague pushing Wilother in the difficulties that lie Fenton around the locker
arise as a result of their re- room. Lovely, Bill, lovely
turn to civilian status and Tom Kane seems to have
college life," added prexy taken a liking to a lyrical litHoover.
tle melody called "If I
Had
meetings
emergency
That
the Wings of an Angel"
may be called at the discre- Fr. Corkery was seen at the
tion of the club officers was game Friday night. His atalso decided by the members tention appeared to be dividat the latest meeting.
ed equally between the plays
of a hard-fighting team and
the enthusiasm of harderSophs Open
The Tuesfighting fans
day night crowd saw Tom
Kane enter the game with
As the first dance of the the number 10 jersey on
Winter Quarter, the Sopho- backwards. We couldn't see
more Mixer was held last you going, Tom, but we sure
Saturday evening in the En- saw you coming on!
gineering Building. Under the Conversing on the hours of
sleep on which the team plans
chairmanship of Al AnderSposon, class president, the to catch up en route to
kane, "Rodge" Twohy sumSophomores provided an evemed it up graphically with
ning of dancing under red,
his comment, "Raise you
white and blue streamers.
five"
In the last couple
Making the affair a suc- of games, Vince Beuzer has
cess were committee chair- had a hard time keeping his
men Joan O'Neill, Colleen feet under him. Top heavy?
Floyd, Bob Truckey, John
With New Year's resoDenning, Joey Tillisch, Mary lutions now in effect, there
Jane Burke, Ailine Wartelle, may be a change in the trainRosemary Van Dyke, and ing attitude of a good many
players.
Neecy Harmon.

—
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...

. ..

Winter Quarter
With Mixer

..

.

...

.. .

Moreland, Shirley Mac
Muyllaert, Remi J.
Nachtwheim, Kathryn Anne
Neidermeyer, Virginia
Nixon, Irene
Nolan, Alice Ann
O'Brien, Carol Marie
O'Brien, Ann
Peck, Gloria
Persons, Anne
Peterson, Thelma
Pinneo, Carol Anita
Poelzer, Sr. Zita Marie
Reardon, Barbara
Rees, Ruth
Reid, Robert
Regimbal. I'hyllls

Rhoden, Ruth
Rirhatad. Elinor R.
Rlrfc, Beatrice A.
Ritzhelmer, Eunice

Roddy, James

Rosellini, Eleanor
Rosser, Anise

Ryan, Barbara A.
ItiiKNol, Dor
Ryan, Shirley
Saunders, Suzanne
Schneider, Helen
Schwegman, Elmer .1.
Severson, Alice L.
Spesock, Inez
Stosc, Rosemary C.
Sullivan, Patricia Anne
Sullivan, Mary Marguerite
Tillisrh, Joey
Travers, Patricia
Trotto, Pauline
Vogeler, Otto A.
Washburn, Eunice Ann
Whinihan, Thomas James
White, Lloyd A.
Wilson, Jeanne
Winter, Betty Marie
Wright, Elizabeth C.
Yourgllch, Marie
Yotirglich, Anita
Zerwas, Elaine

Dates Scheduled H. S. Students
Decide Vote Age
By Gavel Club
the College in May, 1943. IHe also
played in the Indoor League and For Coming Meets In Tournament

Service Men
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fh the intramural basketball com-

petitions. Art remarked that he
was not impressed by any changes
around the College other than the
overwhelming number of new

Students from Seattle, Tacoma, and Vancouver, Washington received honors in the
eighth annual Catholic High
School Forensic Tournament,
held at Seattle College on December 15 and 16.
Bellarmine High School of
Tacoma won the debate team
championship with its representatives, Oliver Glassy and
James Henriot, upholding the
Plattsburg, New York. He will reaffirmative
side of the quesThe first meeting of the
port to San Francisco for assigntion,
"Resolved:
That the lequarter is scheduled for next
ment.
gal
voting
age
should
be rePhotographer's Mate 3/c Bill Tuesday, and will be dedi22
months
years."
Debating
is
back
after
18
Robinson
cated in part to acquainting duced to
in the South Pacific. The College
students with pur- the losing negative side was
incoming
looked good to Bill after Australfunctions, and the Seattle Prep team of
ia, Tarawa, and similar "hot poses, aims,
Wyse and John Dreaspots." He was a chemical engin- procedure of the ,Club. Said James
"
ney.
eering student at S. C. until 1940. President Mary Jane Burke,
metamorphosis
that comes with Winter
The expected
"# "
"Anyone interested in debat- The extemporaneous speakquarter is once more apparent. There is a different atmoby James
Another holiday visitor was ing or public speaking will ing contest was won
junior
Meehan,
College
quarter,
a S 1/c Everett (Bud) Herron, find his niche in the Gavel
a
at Seattle
sphere around the
than there was last
topic,
"ChristPrep,
with his
subdued attitude of resoluteness, of earnestness, the di- home after over twelve Club.
mas at the Front." Oliver
rective energy of students thinking and working and decid- months overseas with the
Glassy
of Bellarmine was the
ing what to do with their lives. You can see it in the labs, Seaßee's. Bud was stationed
Willing,
other finalist in that division.
in the classrooms, in the Cavern, and especially in the li- in Iceland and later went in- Snow
Ruth Bold, from Providence
brary. It is the inevitable aftermath of a Fall quarter taken to France with a construc- Ski Club
Academy in Vancouver, took
lightly; it is last quarter's grades; it is New Year's reso- tion battalion following the
top honors in oratory with
lutions, and incoming students. And somehow we choose invasion. Bud was a junior
her speech, "Who Is My
to think that it goes even a little deeper than that this year. when he left the College in
Neighbor."
Elizabeth Powers
1942 to go into the service. At a meeting of the Ski
Perhaps in recent weeks the war has come home to us.
Holy
Rosary competed
He is now in California await- Club Tuesday, a ski trip to from
When someone whose name has become a legend at S. C. ing reassignment.
against
her in the finals.
Snoqualmie was scheduled for
meets his death on Leyte, that is laying the war on our
pre- Gerrie Lee Testu, senior
15.
At
Sunday,
January
School,
front doorstep. And when men we called by nickname fight
College men from sent the trip is still tentative at Holy Rosary High
for their lives on Belgian soil, those battles take on a per- Former
year
schofighting fronts who and will probably be called was awarded a one
sonal touch. You see things in a different light when you all the
winlarship
College
to
the
as
of
conditions
off
unless
the
could not make it home for
know who the communiques are talking about.
scholarship
conremembered the the snow improve, according ner of the
We hope that's it, that we are coming to know that we Christmas
presented
She
the
afof
test.
optimistic
forecast
to
the
body
with
faculty andstudent
aren't adolescents anymore. We're going to college, and
firmative
side
of
the
debate
Allison,
president.
Clarence
foreign
cards.
V-mail and
this is 1945, and America is at war.
topic for her winning speech.
Prominent names found The fee for the trip will be
Mary
Lou St. Ives, also of
$1.50. Those eligible to partiThe weeks of this quarter are well-stocked with extra- among the cards included:
Holy
Rosary,
was the other
curricular activities. We're all for it, because we really
Jim Daly, with the Caval- cipate are the first thirty
finalist.
we
Club
By
effort.
them
members
of
the
Ski
to
part
Mclver,
of
our
war
Belgium;
Bob
ry in
believe that these are a
are keeping alive the things our Service Men expect to find radioman 3/c in the Pacific sign up and pay the fee.
Pre-legdl
when they come back. But let's put first things first. Es- area; Gregor McGregor, serTo
learning.
institution
of
College
Pacific;
is
an
(Continued from page 1)
sentially Seattle
geant in the South
primary
function,
educated
our
Felice,
to
be
Faculty
sergeant
educate is its principal
Abner De
in the Gavel and Forum
(Continued from page 1)
aim. When studies become subordinate to social activities, somewhere1 in the European
Clubs, both debate organizaarea; Tony Daigle, S 1/c in The return of Fr. McNulty tions.
then the latter cease to be useful.
Bremerton; Don Antush, now
Fighting men learn to put first things first. Tony Buhr
to the Engineering depart- Mr. Steele will deal chiefartillery
field
inFort
with
the
choice.
by
his
did, not knowing how soon he was to profit
ment has been postponed un- ly with his experiences at
Plumb,
Texas;
Gene
Bliss
afterattending
til the Spring Quarter. Fr. law school and the problems
Shortly before he died, he had a choice of
Great
Lakes
S
2/c
at
the
knew
what
Tony
noon Mass or witnessing Bob Hope's show.
Small reports the reception that will be encountered by
Illinois;
Station
in
Training
apmen
things came first, so Tony went to Mass. Service
telegram from Fr. Mc- aspirants of the profession.
Powers, with the infan- of a
Bill
preciate values.
Nulty, explaining that his
try in France; John McKay,
in Minnesota would
Schedule of Pre-Law Club
That's just an example, poignant and timely. Possibly ensign on a PT boat in the courses
the
be
until
completed
say
we
are.
not
meetings
throughout the
values.
Let's
appreciate
Sgt.
South Pacific; and Staff
we too are beginning to
January,
after
have
end
of
which
year :
this
attitude
we
current
school
letdown
in
(Freddy)
Fobs with
Let's say there will be no
Melvin
special
he
will
delve
into
23
January
inertia.
intelligence,
not
England.
adopted. Let's call it
the AAF in
February 20
work on radar until the comThe Spectator also receiv- mencement of the Spring
March 20
ed a card from the family of quarter, when he will take
April 17
Mahaney, former stu- his place as head of the EnBob
enrolled
May
all
new
students
15
Freshmen,
and
to
entering
To
Bangor, Maine. In gineering Department.
dent
from
for
the
Colspeak
Spectator
the
quarter,
may
at S. C. this
an attached note they said
lege in welcoming you to the school, and in urging you to
that Bob is now a technical
ART MATERIALS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
become a part of it through participation in its functions sergeant Italy
appreciin
and
you
of
as
much
expects
just
College
and activities. Seattle
much ates receiving the Spectator.
as you expectof her,no more, no less. If you endeavor
Bob was the popular presifor her, she will work for you. Otherwise, youmay find the
disappointment. A col- dent of the sophomore class
time you put in here something of a
students in1941 and was active in the
lege forms its students, true, but so also do the
luck, and Forum club and Sodality. An(Between Pike and Pine)
1515 Second Avenue
form the college. That part is up to you. Good
greeting
other
Christmas
was
_
we'll be seeing you.
received from the wife of
JOIN THE CATHOLIC LENIMNG
Lieut. Bob Simmons, who
LIBRARY NOW
For the Best of SODAS or
YOU ENJOY HOME COOKING
wrote that, while Bob could
MALTS try the
READ THE BEST IN
is,
say
where he
he is well
Biography Fiction Non-Fiction not
at Reasonable
Ideal Pharmacy
THE Giro© BOOK SHOP, Inc. and busy.

_

_

Though plans for the winter quarter activities of the
Gavel Club have not been
The familiar faces of completed, a schedule of
faces.
Fathers Beezer, McGoldrick, and
meeting dates for Winter and
Carmody, Barbara Cordes, and
Buck Vera brought back all the Spring quarters has been
old memories though, he added. drawn up, in order to avoid
Art studied at Gonzaga under the conflict with other organizaV-12 program,has been stationed tions and activities in the
in Portland, Maine, and Norfolk,
school. TheClub will continue
Virginia, and, most recently, has
completed studies at the Destroy- to meet on its regular Tueser Officer's Training School in days.
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1S28 6th Ave.
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SE. 2514

PHARMACY
INTERNATIONAL
ROSENOFF

H. K.
Come here first, we have it, or weTl get It for you
BA. 7888
5959 Airport Way

Overheard in the women's lounge:
"When I
look into the
mirror, I
say, 'God made
me clever."

... ALL

Prices

FOOD COOKED ON PREMISES
BY WOMEN COOKS

BARNEY O'CONNOR DRUGS
Terry and Madison (near the Cathedral)

